WATERSPORTS WS20
SAND

FALSK

DATE:
DEALER NAME:
DEALER PO#:
CUSTOMER NAME:
DELIVERY DATE:
NOTES:

SPECIFICATIONS
Max Persons: 7
Fuel: 159 litres (42 US gal)
Max HP: 350 HP
Centreline: 6,00 m (20')
Length Max: 6.58 m (21`7')

WATERSPORTS ACCENT COLOUR OPTIONS*
Beam: 2.46 m (8'2")
Draft Up: 48 cm (19")

FALSK

Draft Down: 91.5 cm (36")

FALSK

Weight: 1,542 kg (3,400 lbs)

•Graphite

FALSK

Deadrise: 19° (Apex)

with ext. swim platform

•Ice Blue
•Bahama Blue

FALSK

FALSK

FALSK

FALSK

FALSK

•Impulse Blue
•Impulse Red
•Impulse Silver

FALSK

*Standard colour: black/ white with choice of accent colour

FALSK

FALSK

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
HULL & DECK

HARDWARE

COCKPIT

SYSTEM

•Apex hull

•Stainless steel deck hardware

•LED Courtesy lighting

•Colour coded electrical system

•3 dimensional woven fibreglass

•Stainless steel grab handles

•Glove compartment

•Fibreglass stringer grid

•Stainless steel fuel fill & cap

•Portable cooler

•Composite transom

•Stainless steel ski eye

•Ski locker

•Kevlar laminate reinforcement

•Base tower (tower only)

•Gunnel side storage

•4 Kicker exterior speakers

•Uni-bond deck joint

•Heavy duty rub rail w/ stainless

•Razor ultra suspension bucket seats

•Transom stereo remote

•Wake board tower reinforcement

Bluetooth, USB, iPod

with starboard & port flip bolsters

•Tilt steering

with fore & aft slider base

•Electric horn

•Stainless steel cup holders

•Powerpoints

•Transom centre walk through

•Automatic bilge pump

•Integrated LED docking lights

•Aft bench seat w/storage under

•Full instrumentation

•Watersports Edition custom gel coat

•Bow seating w/storage under

•Transom tilt switch

•Compound curve windshield

•Padded engine cover/sunpad w/bench

•Dual battery switch / second battery tray

•Enviro responsible resin

•Snap-In marine flooring with Seadek

•Fibreglass cockpit
•Colour matched extended swim
platform with telescoping ladder.

steel insert

w/fused circuit protection
•Kicker KMC100 Media Center, AM/FM,

on extended platform, integraded platform
& walkthru
•Premium leather wrapped steering wheel
•Color matched dashes
•In dash depth sounder
•LED cup holder & cockpit lighting package

WATERSPORTS WS20
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BASE PRICE WITH VOLVO POWER
## •V6 - 240
## •V6 - 240-C
FALSK

•V6 - 280

BASE PRICE WITH MERCURY POWER
kr. 544.643
kr. 561.032
kr. 556.846

### •V6 - 280-C

kr. 578.772

### •V6 - 300-C

kr. 596.685

### •V6 - 350-C Duo Prop

kr. 264.344

### •SX to Duo Prop Upcharge

kr. 20.427

### •Duo Prop to FWD Upcharge

kr. 22.720

### •SX to FWD Upcharge - Requires C Engine

kr. 43.146

##
##
FALSK

##
##
##
##
##
##

•4.5 Alpha 200

kr. 569.000

•4.5 Bravo I 250-CAT

kr. 580.903

•4.5 Bravo I 250

kr. 571.633

•4.5 Bravo I 250-CAT

kr. 591.504

•4.5 Bravo I 300

kr. 601.756

•4.5 Bravo I 300-CAT

kr. 623.623

•4.5 Bravo I 350

kr. 640.219

•4.5Bravo I 350-CAT

kr. 662.513

•Bravo I to Bravo III Upcjarge

kr. 9.025

PREMIUM TRIM LEVEL
FALSK

Includes Standard Features Plus:

kr. 68.586

•Bow filler cushion
•Premium tower package (incl. bimini top, tow mirror, chrome tower speakers, tower LED lights, stereo upgrade and power package, dual battery switch and
tower speaker amp, Typhoon rotating board racks wake/surf combo)
•Cockpit Seadek
•Rigid Industries LED under water lighting package
•Black Sunbrella acrylic bow cover
•Black Sunbrella acrylic cockpit cover

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
FALSK

FALSK

FALSK

FALSK

FALSK

##
##

•Bow filler cushion (included in premium level)
•Cockpit Seadek (included in premium level)

kr. 2.842
kr. 16.079

•Rigid Industries LED under water lighting package (included in premium level)

kr. 5.504

•Black Sunbrella acrylic bow cover (included in premium trim level)

kr. 1.447

•Black Sunbrella acrylic cockpit cover (included in premium trim level)
•Zero off GPS speed control
•Black Sunbrella acrylic wake tower bimini

kr. 9.012
kr. 14.541
kr. 7.500

FALSK

SURF PACKAGE
FALSK

•Surf tabs and zero off speed control (only available on Volvo Penta fwd drive engines)

kr. 75.517

TOWER OPTIONS
FALSK

•Premium tower package (incl. bimini top, tow mirror, chrome tower speakers, tower LED lights, stereo upgrade and power package, dual battery switch and
tower speaker amp, Typhoon rotating board racks wake/surf combo)

kr. 47.268

